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ROTC: A conflict of time
By MARTY TRILLHAASE

Whether or not you take
ROTC at the U of I, you are
affected by it. And, for the
time being, the situation isn'

going to change.
Since the U of I was

established in 1889, ROTC
programs have had priority
status when class schedules
were drawn up. Currently,
classes that are held at one
time during the semester and

are required for majors can not
be held in conflict with ROTC
classes. ROTC classes rrieet
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 11 a.m. to noon.

But some faculty members
have expressed
dissatisfaction with that policy.

A motion to abolish it was
voted down at Tuesday's
Faculty Council meeting, 14-
3. But one professor has
promised to appeal that
decision to the general faculty.

Barbara Meldrum, U of I

English professor, sponsored
that motion which in part read
"No academic discipline
including ROTC shall have a
time reserved to it." Meldrum

said her motives for the move
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The Argonaut regrets that not even the power of the

press can change the uncertainty of spring in the Palouse.

I
Senate stymied by rules and regs

in effort to fire Argonaut editor
A potentially explosive not and cannot in any way and discussed in the executive

~enate meeting Tuesday was by any means be proud of the session, it was decided that

defused when senate bill 95, low-rent scum which we now such an auditor -was

which called for the have involved in our student unnecessary. It was pointed

suspension of Argonaut government." It was unclear out that the Office of Financial

Editor, Mike Kossman; was whether he was referring to Affairs has already gathered,

Placed on the agenda, then elected or appointed ASUI several times, the information

withdrawn. officials. and reports that an outside

The bill, authored by George M;ke Ayersman ASUI management audit would

Ambrose, was pulled back Senator, agreed with produce. The bill failed on a

when an informal ASUI Ambrose, saying perhaps the voice vote with no dissents.

attorney general's opinion senate needed to be more In ~ther business, the bill

indicated that under present "forceful and subjective" providing for the

Asul rules and regulations, when appointing editors. Tarl establishment of a committee

only the Communications Oliaspn ASUI Senatpr to develoP a five-year Plan to

Board has the power to suggested the senate inform set long-range goals for ASUI

suspend or remove an editor. the editors that the senate had communications passed. The

The Comm Board did the option of firing If work Is committee will be given a life

-suspend Kossman. last week pp'pr . '..Qf:one year. It will consist of a

for 72 hours; .but Kossman: At the beginning of . the
rePresentative from the

was.reinstated. The ls ue at othe~se routlnemeetlng the senate GOA committee, Rules

t it-time was:a disagreement senate went into executive . and Regulations- CommIttee,

over certain salary Prbceduies . session permRted
— under its

-- Finance-.Coriimittee,: the. ASUI

that app rently has-since been-- -
b laws 'to discus-matte& of

President, the'sul
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were not personal since
English classes are rarely in

conflict with ROTC. "I have no
personal ax to grind," she said.

Meldrum said the debate on
her motion focused on the
merits of the ROTC program
itself. "I think that'
unfortunate because that's not
the issue at all," she said. The
issue is, Meldrum said,
"whether any single
department can in a sense
dictate the schedules for other
departments."

Meldrum said the present
regulation is too rigid. "It
seems to me that it should not
be a fixed policy but a policy of
give and take."

Meldrum said she doesn'
plan to take any further action
on the issue. "Mainly I

brought up the motion as sort
of an unsettled principle and

thought it might be good to get
some kind of vote on it," she
said.

But one professor said he
plans to take the issue to the
general faculty. David
Campbell, U of I associate
professor of economics, said
he is willing to let the ROTC
claim a time slot, but not the
11 a.m. to noon period. "I'l
make a compromise," he said,
but "if anyone gets priority, it

has to be at the extremities of
the day."

The 11 a.m. to noon slot is

the busiest of the day, he said.
Campbell .added this is

because many students who

work part time while attending
school desire the hour. With

ROTC scheduled from 11 a.m.
to noon, many students are
left with a two and one half

hour lunch break. "Their day

is disrupted," he said.
At the same time, Campbell,

said "ROTC students are on

scholarships so they can get
up at eight."

Campbell said he is
disappointed the issue has not

had more student involvement.
"The students here are so

apathetic, they got the wool

pulled over their eyes," he
said.

But the schedule for next

year is near completion,

Campbell said "We'e
running out of time," he said,
adding he doubts any action
will be taken on the issue this
year.

Col. Richard Stockton,
Departrrisnt Head of the U of I

Naval Science Program, said
setting aside time blocks for
ROTC lab classes "has been
policy for a long period of
time." He added the ROTC
program does allow its
candidates waive rs from
attending the class if a conflict
with a required course
develops. This is rare, he said,
since the conflict must be with

a single section class for the
waiver to be granted

Bruce Bray, University
Faculty Secretary, agreed with

Stockton that the policy is not
nevi. "Since time immemorial,

that has been the policy," Bray
said. But he added it won't be
found in the university
handbook. "That
unfortunately isn't a written

policy. It's always been that
way. No one thought to write

it down
" he said

Bray said the problem bega
recently when som
professors scheduled classes
during the 11 a.m. to noon
hour. This, he said, was
coupled with a problem
developing at the College of
Letters and Sciences when

professors scheduled three
credit classes to meet twice a
week on Tuesdays and
Thursday. Usually, a three
credit class is scheduled to
meet for one hour periods on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays.
Bray said the

Registrar's'office

is currently working on a
plan for next year which would
alleviate some scheduling
problems. But he added, the
ROTC programs will continue
to have priority on the
Tuesday and Thursday 11
a.m. to noon slot.

Registrar Matt Telin and Jo
Baldridge, Associate
Registrar, were out of town at
press time, but 'a secretary in

that office confirmed the riew
schedule will .continue . the
ROTC policy.
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'tateore ers curtai ment oI,':ag es icuorsa es
By KENTON BIRD

Reprinted from
the Daily Idahonian.

An inquiry from Moscow's
assistant city attorney about
the management agreement at
the Eagles-Capricorn Ballroom
prompted the state
investigation that led to an
order temporarily forbidding
the tavern to serve alcoholic
beverages.

Richard Cade, chief of the
Idaho liquor law enforcement
bureau, said today his letter of
last Friday questioning the
arrangement between the
Eagles lodge and the
Capricorn's manager resulted
from "a review of the file and
the paperwork in it" for the
Capricorn. He acknowledged
that the review was initiated
after a conference with
Moscow "city officials" but
refused to identify them
because the investigation is
still in progress.

But Mayor Paul Mann said
the contact between the city

and Cade's office was Robert
Tunnicliff of Caldwell, who was
hired earlier this month to
assist City Attorney Robert
Williams.. "He (Tunnicliff)
advised me yesterday he
checked with the state people
in the process of reviewing the
liquor question for the
council," Mann said.

In his letter to Eagles lodge
secretary Ernest Wycoff,
Cade directed the lodge to
cease the sale of all alcoholic
beverages on the premises
"until licensing problems are
corrected." The Capricorn
was closed Monday and
Tuesday but reopened
yesterday with all alcoholic
beverages removed to a
warehouse.

Verla Wlieeler of Moscow
has managed the Capricorn
the past two years under a
management contract with the
Eagles Lodge which holds the
state, city and county licenses
to sell liquor by the drink. She
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is also a co-owner of the
Rathskeller Inn, which has
been issued state and county
liquor licenses and has applied
for a city liquor license.

State law prohibits the
owner of one liquor license in

a city from having a financial
interest in another and that
question was raised two
weeks ago'when the council
received the Rathskeller's
application.

Tunnicliff was hired primarily
to recodify city ordinances but
has been performing other
legal tasks while Williams has
been ill the past month, Mann
said. He was asked to find
answers to some of the
council's question about the
operation of the Capricorn and
that led to his contact with
Cade.

Tunnicliff formerly "worked
either for or with the liquor
enforcement office," Mann
said. Tunnicliff was in
Caldwell today and couldn't be

reached for comment.
The Eagles'icense has

been neither suspended nor
revoked, Cade said, and he
said no action to do either
would be made unless an
attempt was made to se'rve
alcoholic beverages.
. Mrs. Wheeler's attorney,
John Walker of Moscow, said
his next move is to contact
Cade "to determine
specifically what he finds
objectionable" about the
agreement between Mrs.
Wheeler and the lodge.
"Assuming what they find
objectionable isn't too out of
the . question, we'l try to
comply with their wishes,"
Walker said.

Meanwhile, the Eagles
L6dge has retained attorney
Win Moore to assess the
lodge's position on the
management contract. "As far

as I can determine, the Eagles
as a lodge are within the
guidelines of the law," Moorer
said. He was scheduled to
meet this afternoon with the
lodge board of trustees.

And while the legal dispute
continues on several fronts,
the Capricorn Ballroom is for
the first time a soft-drink only
establishment. Since no
alcohol is being served
persons under 19 years of
age are being admitted, and an
Idahonian survey at 11 last
night found the average age to
be 17.

Mrs. Wheeler estimated
about 60 persons paid the $ 1

cover charge last night to hear
the rock band, "Leroy and
Company", which had been
booked to play here this week
before the licensing questions
arose Monday.

I.am )US I.a )erS
Bruce R. Woodruff, Alpha Theta Omega, was summoned to

appear on April 25 to face charges of petit larceny and killing
animals, Woodruff is suspected of taking two test chickens
from the animal farm last week, and then killing them at a party
at the fraternity.
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Randy Moser', Upham Hall reported that fog lights, a tire
cover, and a chrome grill were stolen from his Toyota
between April 18 and 20. Total value of the items taken is
estimated at $106. Campus Police also report that a pair of
"Lucas" driving lights, value- $70, and a set of "Zelmot"
driving lights were taken from vehicles parked on campus.

Bruce Reilly, Theophilus Tower, told Campus Police April 20
that someone took a -.:tareo-receiver and 8-track, value $100,
from his room.

Fran Schoultz, Campbell Hall, reported April 18 that $20 and
some checks were taken from room 121, and $15 and a
wristwatch from room 123.

QIlCQI1, IlC cIIl
AvicnorI -rance

Two U of I students were arrested last night and charged
with malicious destruction of property in connection with
damage to a phone booth in the parking lot of Korn's
Shopping Center on north Main last night.

Monte E. Garison, 19, and Mark. J. Medley, 19, both of
Borah Hall, were arrested at 10i40 p.m., shortly after
witnesses saw a yellow Datsun pickup drive up to the phorie
booth and tip it over.

Both men were released on their own recognizance ar d
are scheduled to appear in court next week. No estimate of
damage to the phone booth was available.

EQUAL REPRESENTATION

Regular University of Idaho credit for Liberal +I
Arts Study Abroad Program. 40
Application for fall programs c= 4 mm

UJDUE JUNE 1, 1977

Brochure which includes specific details on courses . - + / '; Z
available, fees, schedule,.living arrangements, etc., - - i . — - —-- [ ~ --'--:- — Cf
now available.

g)A:.:-- .:....,:,:--; ..'-: - I;
CONTACT::,,:-= -::::,.--. ' -:- — - = '' -. - '- -- 2 ' .:.=. --- -:---;-:: — - '--- .: - . III
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! Law dean a
! says school

The man who guided the U

nnounces resignation,
deserves new ideas 'amven
the college has been
inspected for accreditation by
the Section on Legal
Education of the American Bar
Association.

"With cooperation from the
President's Office, the
Regents, the Legislature and
the Governor, I believe that
adequate action has been
taken to meet nearly all of the
problems noted by the
inspecting team and the
Council of the Section,"
Menard wrote, adding, "Thus
the time is particularly
appropriate for another person
to take the office of dean and

provide different leadership.
This person would have ample

time available to develop and
test new programs and new
directions before another in-

depth scrutiny from experts."
Menard added that, after 10

years, the law school
deserves an infusion of new
ideas that can be provided by
a new dean.

Commenting on changes in

legal education over the past
few decades, Menard said

there has been a slight shift

toward increased practical
education'--"how to do it now."

Menard also noted that the
law school currently has about
the right number of students
for the size of the building and
the needs of the state.

of I College of Law through a
period of significant growth
has announced he will resign
as dean effective June 30,
1978, or as soon as a
replacement can be found.

Dr. Albert Menard came in

August of 1967 to find a law
school crowded into the south

+ wing of the Administration
Building with the law library
spilling down the hallway and
classes meeting in borrowed
classrooms all over campus.

Today, the College of Law is
housed in an efficient, modern
building, the student body
stands at about 260, double
the 1967 figure of 115, and
there are 13 faculty where
there were six authorized
positions but only four
teaching.

In making his
announcement Menard 59

In
The

Quietest
Moments"

SUPERTRAMP
Drop this coupon off on the 3rd floor of the SUB at

the KUOI-FM studios for your chance to win this

new album. Drawing the 29th of April at noon. All

winners will be notified.

Sigma Chi holds Derby Days
for children's home funds

The final events of the annual The money from this year'

wind

Name
Address

Phone

t

ID Number
ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH

dnve will go to help pay off the
cost of a rehabilitation
complex for the slightly
handicapped children.

noted there are a number of S'mgma C"'~~by DaYs

reasons for his decision to up this Saturday at the U of I

return to teaching. He said fraternity's house with their

that during the current year, hilarious "Crazy Contests."
The evening will end with a
live-band street dance and an

awards presentation.
K UO I tO a Ir fee Derby Days is a fund-raiser,

incregSe fOrUm organized by the Sigma Chi's,

and executed by women'

living gruops on campus. So
KUOI-FM will broadcast live far, this year, almost $15pp

a forum on the proposed $3 has been raised. This money
fee increase Monday starting will be donated to the Wallace
at 6:30p,rn.. Village for Children, located in

The increase, which will be Broomfield, Colorado.
voted on next Wednesday The action begins at 12:3p
during the general election, p.m. at the house, which is
will be debated and discussed located at 735 Nez Perce
by ASUI Senators George Drive. Among the fun-filled
Ambrose, Bob Harding, and frolics include the (baby) beer

ke Ayersman, ASUI chugging; the 'zip-strip,'hich
resident LYnn Tominaga, is a sleeping-bag relay in

senate candidates John Hecht which the contestee must
John Christensen, a change clothes inside the bag;

om aPointe of KUOI. The the rope ramble, where the
o erator will be Eilene girls straddle the rope and run;

McDevitt, a communications the Deck-a-Sig; and others.
student. The Wallace Village has

orum will be broadcast cieved previous support by
om the Borah Theatre the Sigma Chis, who are most

Phone-in questions from
f ous for the sweetheaAs in

the listening audience will be
answered

their song.
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Fourth Annual Regional Conference
Of The Muslims of Northwest America

il C~] '„„ii

Our Price REI Price
Item

Packs
Kelty Tiogn
Kelty D-4
Lowe Expedition
Chouinard Ultimate Thule

$85.00
66.00
72.00
70.00

$89.00
70.00
77.00
75.00

Boots
Galiber Peutery Boot
Danner Trail Boot no. 6490

$90.00
51.95

$99.95
54.00

Climbing Equipment
150' 11mm Perlon 5 Fall Rope
Chouinard Poilet Ice Axe

SMC Oval Carabiner
Salena Crampons
Chouinard Tubular Ice Screw

I ~
~ ~
I ~
~ ~
~ ~

$67.00
52.00

2.75
26.00

7.70

00
00 ~
~ ~

$75.00
60.00

3.40
26.00
8.50

00Y0
,00Y&

sponsored by
Muslim Student Association

University of Idaho
g ' 040

Theme: "Economic, Problems of Mankind:

and its Present Day Islamic Solution."

Place: Borah Theater: (SUB)

Day 5 Date: Saturday, April 23, 1977 &0.0'I

- Time::9:00AM-9:00PM:
= Leading. Muslim speakers are expected .

=.to.discuss thIs subject.-- - -'--
—.

;. --:-:,', -'- -OPEN,.TO ALL-INTERESTED --.: - . --:-'„'::.

& ~

Misc. Backpacking Gear
Eureka Timberline 2-Person Tent

Ensolite 3/8" x 21"x 56"
Svea 123Stove-

$84.00
6.50

23.00

. $86.00
6.60-

23.00

Prices Based On Our Current Prices Si. 1977Spring REI Catalog

'fORlNhfESTERM'
''

j

noQthwgstGQA rnoUtMA spoQts
compapes prices with u.e;i.
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'Goading the Bull'uesday night the ASUI Senate was taught a
simple and hopefully effective lesson in how to
represent the best interests of the students.
They were taught a second lesson as well, one
they may choose to ignore, on the need for a
free press.

Senate bill 95 was introduced by George
Ambrose. The intent of senate bill 95 was to
immediately suspend me as Argonaut Editor.

You cannot fire an Argonaut Editor without
following specific guidelines established at a prior

time. In the seven years since the Student Bill of

Rights was adopted our political leaders have
failed to establish any sort of guidelines for the
removal of any appointed or elected ASUI official.
An oversight which they will no doubt scurry to

correct.
When the guidelines for removal are drawn up I

hope the senate will operate in a more mature
manner than was illustrated by its actions
Tuesday.

I want to print here the actual-words of the
senator who both introduced and withdrew 95.

"I personally feel that the ASUI (should)
seriously look at their rules governing personal
qualifications, employment and suspension of
their hired employees. Primarily because the
ASUI should not and cannot in any way and any
means be proud of the low-rent scum which we
now have involved in our student government..."

The removal of an Argonaut Editor will require
very careful and critical analysis at each step to
insure that student rights to a free press are not
put second to a growing desire by the political
elements of this campus to exert tighter control
over the press.

I find it ironic that the author of senate bill 95
did not differentiate between appointed officials
(i.e. Argonaut Editors) and elected officials (i.e.
ASUI senators) when he referred to "the low rent
scum... now involved in student government..."

KOS:PAN

dCkvld

AOIW&lt Hard look at a fast three bucks. I",
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s ut

)t's e)ection time again, and When the Kibbie Dome was seven bucks and usually Frankly, it galls the hell out be cutting everyone's thmats

th;s year, for a change, I'd like still in the fund-raising stages, winds up stuck in some box in of me. How much longer are if I did. The services that a«
tp have you folks reading this 'the students were not the the attic. It is one of ASUI's the students going to elect a rendered by the ASUI

column take a good close look least bit interested in paying least Participated-in programs, bunch of prest)ge-hungry surely worth another three

at the ballot. five dollars extra to pay for the but they keep it around bureaucrats who cpnstantly bucks. So, I'e found another

First look down at the, thing until they were promised anyway for tradition's sake. cajole and threaten them? way to get my satisfaction. if

bottom pf it. There you'l find a that they could bring concerts One begins to question the Why can"t we find a grpup pf you look up at the top part «
t

few boxes for you to fill in. into it. Senate's Powersof reasoning students to put into those the bai)ot, you')) see a list of

One in particular asks you The most common on this deal. Why cut out the offices who wi)) work with, not names, mostly candidates for

whether you are Persona)ly comP)aint heard among programs that the students in opposition to, the student - senator. I'm going to watch

willing to dish out another students about the ASUI today most want, the ones that seem bpdy those candidates extremely

three bucks to pay for the is that they "Don't bring in toreattymattertothemt it we had agroupotetected caretutty this year, and vote

services rendered by the enough concerts." Well, that's the whole idea, off)cia)s that were working on not for the ones that I like; bu

I)..';-,< .. - - - ASUI. Andifyouasktheaverage U really, You ee, the Senate the students'ide, a simp)e for the ones that I feel are

!
i-4j-.:;;-:, .'- - .-:: .:Now, we students are being ofl student-in fact, ifyouask figures that the majority of . plea for the fee increase - trying to do more. than sooth~

fold that if we don't mark an 'X'ourself —what the t est thing students are irresponsible would have sufficed, You see; their egos and fulfill

)n the "yes" box, there will be that the ASU)does for him-her cheapskates and the fee contrary to the rumours that - needs - for - prestige- and

:no'nterta)nment=: budget, a ..—is, the answer will usually;be: increase measure would igo the. Senate. appears to have.. achievement.~
, cri'pp)ed KUQI;-and hardly any:,"They:-bring in- concerts." down in the: elections:like. a . 'been -hearing,: most -of the:--:After- '-a)l;- it was George

Argonaut;::.'But::--'don'-':.wrorry,.: '::-:Now -t

i'"r
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multiple ChoiceSTORAGE 8 mcGulre Wrote

1) His Iklame

2) Green, Green
3) YummLI, Yummy,

Yummy I'e got
Love in mg

I

Preston~
looking chap who is not
above sharing his valued
thoughts with his fellow
students.

By now you must have
received numerous requests
from anxious readers as to
my religious beliefs, the
brand of beer I drink, why I

write letters, etc. I merely
want a chance to separate
rumor from fact and in so..
doing provide a glimpse of
Todd Jackson, the Man.

My opinions may not reflect
the lucidity and pure logic of
Mr. Preston, but they are
certainly as newsworthy.

I am awaiting your call, Mr.
Kossman.

Respectfully Yours,
Todd Jackson

P.S. Tell the interviewer to
supply his own Heineken.

one
ra

to express the views of two
diametrically and
fundamentally opposed
beliefs abut Jesus. Indeed,
whole lifetimes have been
devoted to supporting either
of the two sides, which
seems to me to be a big
waste. At any rate, since so
much crap has been thrown
on the pile, my shovelful',
being relatively harmless, will

probably not add much, but is
worth smelling anyway.

On one side we have those
people who feel (and say)
that the existence of this
man, for which there is
evidence, and the truth of His
teachings is enough to
supplement the lack of faith
in God that our modern world
can sometimes create in

ourselves. According to
these people, everything
Jesus said then is relevant to
our lives now.

On the other hand we have
those people who either
totally reject the fact that this
man existed, or, if they do
admit the possibility of His
existence, hold that this
teaching of His, while
possibly relevant to B.C.
Middle East, has no bearing
whatsoever in our 20th
century world. (I myself, not
being a praiser or
condemner, lie somewhere in

the desert between these
two oasis of thought).

Why is it, then, that this
man, the "son of God,"
created such a situation,
when His mission, as he
related it, was to bring peace
and everlasting life to our
material world? The answer
to this question can be found
between requotation marks in

the previous sentence. If

Jesus was the Son of God
why did He not use the
power obviously inherent in

such a person to change our
material world'? If He was not
the son of God, why did he
have such an influence on
the people who believed He
was, and leave such a mark

on the world who believed
He was'? The answer lies in

forgetting that Jesus was, or
could have been, the son of
God. Once you lake this
separation, it is very clear to
me who Jesus was; He was
an idealistic person, a person
who saw what the world was,
and at the same time, saw
what it could be. It seems to
me He said what He said, not
because he knew those
things to be the truth, but
rather- because He knew
them to be one of.many

Moscow Mini
StorageTo the Editor:

Tuesday's front page
interview with letter writer

'rad Preston seemed to me
as a step in the wrong
direction. With all due

Tummy
4) Winnie the Pooh
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882-6564
882-3480
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respect to Mr. Preston, I

think there must be
something more immediate
and newsworthy than any
one student's opinions, even
if they are "opinions which
have something to say," as
the interviewer put it.

Perhaps a feature story on
our champion tennis team, or
the article on new Regent
president Alford (or both)
would be more appropriate
for page one.

But, alas, the editors
evidently don't share these
views, so let's get to the
meat of my letter.

Since the Argonaut shows
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The real Jesus
so much Interest In the
authors behind the letters to
the editor I expect last
Tuesday's interview to be the
first of a series. I suggest
that if you are seeking a
likely subject to decorate
next week's front page, you
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To the Editor
During the recent holiday

much has been said about
Jesus. Jesus was a soul.
brother, Jesus wore Levis,
Jesus did the bump-
everyone claims to know
what Jesus was and why he
was what he was. In this
publication itself several
letters have appeared
condemning or praising Jesus
and his followers. To the
surprise ofkprobably no one
these, letters have been, for
the most part, rather
dogmatic in nature and seem

A totally new road rnachine for 1977, the XS750

features shaft drive and a triple cylinder for

maintenance-free reliability. The smooth running

shaft drive ends the problem of chain vibration and

you'l never again have to adjust the rear wheel

alignment. This plus the sureness of front and rear

disc brakes, are more reasons we say: "When you

know how they'e built, you'l buy a Yamaha,'ook

no further. That's right, I

volunteer to briefly tear
myself away from a hectic
schedule of studies and
community service projects
and spill all in the name of
journalism. I'm an informed,
vibrant, scintillating,
fascinating, devilishly good
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more letters—

Continued from page 5
(as have many others, who
are not so well known), for
the sole purpose of keeping
the argument continually
kindled.

Although, as I said before, I

claim no religious persuasion,
I think I am like many other
people in thaf I have a certain
spiritua'esire in myself that
present-day Western
religions leave unsatisfied.
My opinion of Jesus is just
another viewpoint that can

977
personally be judged right or
wrong, but I at least feel
good about not supposing

'hat someone was more or
iess than He actually was.
This is my opinion of the
man, Jesus.

David Hutto

ATO solvent
To the Editor:

I am writing in regard to all
you dorm rats or off campus
granolas who found it
necessary to voice your
opinions about the ATO

article in the last edition of
the Argonaui.

I'm sure that the AT8 house
is quite capable of dealing
with their own problems.
Furthermore, I am equally
positive that if they wanted
an opinion from some
eccentric nut who has
nothing better to do than
stare at the walls of his room
and write letters to the
Argonaut they would have
asked for it.

It is not hard to see that Mr.
Ostertag and many of his
kind find the ATO house
much less than desirable but

cd%
Fish

'(
Sea Food

Orama
every Friday

5:30pm-9:30 pm

Fantastic!

Al.

l s~"«
A II

Barry McGuire
Albums

Thru April 30

CROSSROADS
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309 S.Main Moscow
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II
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all Rackets . ~

Special: 20% off
II on gut
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Located In

P&E Athletic Supply
II ii

I

Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.
Sepulveda, California 91343.Tel. 213-894-5711

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
Counselors are

available daily at the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

COI.I.FCK OF LA%
to offer guidance and career planning

the ATO's problems are
probably quite small in

proportion to those of a
social reject who squirms
around campus judging other
people's problems because
he is too insecure to solve
his own.

Charlie Schmoeger

Cood Creeks
To the Editor:

In response to Ms. Gorga's
letter in the Tuesday Arg, I'd
like to say that aside from
hating the Greeks she
obviously didn't bother to get
the facts before writing the
story. Kappa Alpha Theta
was in no way involved in the
fowl scandal until, of course,
Ms. Gorga's article accused
us all.

We less than appreciate
Ms. Gorga's slandering
insinuations of Kappa Alpha
Theta's participation in the
chicken massacre. The only
thing we participated in was
getting our coats and leaving.
No one was more dismayed

than us, except the ATO's,
when we saw a headless,
bloody chicken writhing on
the floor and one more on
the way.

Contrary to Ms. Gorga's
belief, that night was not our
idea of a good time, We also
find Ms. Gorga and others
overly critical in condemning
the whole ATO fraternity for
the antics of one or two
members. The majority of
men present during the
feather feast were just as
shocked as we were and in

no way did any one of us
condone the poultry
performance.

>The accused has become
popularly known at our house
as simply "Feathertooth".
Please address any further
criticism to him and not to us,
Alas it is you, Ms..Gorga,

that seems to have been
force-fed beer, not the
chickens. How else could
you write such an article? It
is you, Ms. Gorga, who
should be giving a public
apology and not the innocent
bystanders of the Kappa .
Alpha Theta and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternities.

Innocently yours,
Vicki Maule and Denise Tilley

Shocked Creek
To the Editor:

I too am shocked to hear of
the incident concerning the
theft and destruction of the
University's two experimental
chickens. However, it is sad
when the ATO's and the
whole Greek system must
suffer the insults incurred by
only two individuals. These
two are the one~ Nho should
apologize. I can also assure
you that the Greeks are not
happy with the situation and
that the ATO's have already
dealt with their two fraternity
brothers.

Isn't it also sad that we
must always read of the evil,
detrimental, and scandalous
incidents and not of the
accomplishments of others.
Did you know that the three

Continued on page 15

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time
day and evening programs. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of
Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California.
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FASH ON .QVERVIEVV

Vaves 0::1;. 1C ..'1l11lj I'C
Reprinted from

Centleman's Quarterly,
April 1977

Remember fashion's avant-
garde-that informal coalition
of influential designers, self-
appointed taste makers and
fanatical fashion freaks who
unflaggingly lived the

Sixties'lothes

renaissance'? Today,
when excess is passe and any
look that's mystical or magical
considered gauche, the avant-

garde innovators of five years
ago have become the loss
leaders of 1977. Originality
would currently appear to be
as out of date as conspicuous
consumption. Or is it? There
are straws in the wind that
indicate the contrary. Paris,
for example, has just opened
its glorious glass-and-steel
toolbox of an art center,
dedicated to promoting
experimentation and daring in

all the arts-and we firmly
include fashion in this
category. New York'
Metropolitan Museum of Art
has yet another Technicolor
fashion epic drawing crowds,
this time a Russian
extravaganza, while the city'
Guggenheim Museum is
gushing over its forthcoming
rendezvous with fashion and
fantasy, obviously hoping to
make money as worlds collide.

So, it would seem that the
avant. garde, the outrageous
and the intricately fashionable
are about to make a re-entry
into our collective
consciousness.

How do men's wear
designers reflect these new
goings-on'? Enter Joe Collins.

"I dislike unnatural
evolvements," the designer
begins firmly. "Fashion is
organic. It has a history, and

history, contrary to rumor,
almost never repeats itself. All

of which means that I m very
much against the current tidal
wave of romanticism in

clothes. Of course, it's chiefly
affecting women's wear at the
moment but, like all fashion
movements, it's essentially
genderless and will eventually
affect the way men dress."

Does this mean that we
should brace ourselves for
soulful peasants in sackcloth
shirts- and muzhiks in

homespun muslin7 "Not if I

have anything to do with it,"
Collins counters. "But be
patient with me for a few
minutes while I give you my
version of where we are now
and where we should be going
in men's wear--particularly
tailored clothing, which is
where my interest is focused
at the moment. Consider the
suit. It's positively medieval!
It's like armor. Interfaced,
interlined, padded and fitted to
death. The average man is as
securely bound into his suit as
he would be in a straightjacket.
For years people have been

talking about loosening up, but

"...clothes should
be tactile, but
not sexual~.."

p!fj
P''ll, emir~>,Ip,
hr ~tlat! ;@fet--

or bhi'e.. j~m. -
~

'

haven't seen it. Now, don'
misunderstand me. I can look
at a traditional garment and
admire it as an esthetic object.

I can even make a suit! But I

wouldn't want to. I'd never
make something that I couldn'
function in. As soon as I'd

raise my arm, I'd feel tension in

the fabric; I'd feel constricted.
Instant claustrophobia! What I

had on would begin interfering
with my relationships with

people."
Collins feels that clothes

should be tactile, but not
sexual. "Nothing I design fits
tightly," he explains. "If I

depended on what I wore to
express me sexual(y, I'd be in

a mess," he grins.
"Tibetan philosophy, tIelieve

it or not, is at the core of my
outlook on fashion," Collins
continues. "Like manY
philosophies, it holds that
there are three states of
being: the body, which I

translate into the feel - of
clothes-their texture; the
emotions--that's color
obviously; and the intellect-
function in dressing, Getting'll these qualities to work
together. is an . intellectual
challenge,: of course; and
when: = it -'-- gnomes - to,—maKTrr
clothes,=. all,= thiee.:- must-! be

;finely,::..:bailanced.:-:::.::.:-A?Itho?ugh.-l
.'="."=-;,—:,:=-":Personally'.:=.—.:--:think-':.:-':fijnctiori-='s

:-;:=-;::-'-".'-'way, at..""the':- topI',==;th'eie'„:-'''.is-'-:-.,orie. =':
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Certainly, Collins seems to
have the same confidence in

the clarity and logic of his
clothes as Paul Poiret did
when he answered Isadora
Duncan's complaint that she
couldn't dance in his clothes
with a laconic, "You can'
dance." A sort of sublime,
almost guileless self-
assurance is necessary in

original people if they are to be
truly convincing.

"I can see the hard edge
receding," Collins says. "In
five years, people will be
wearing clothes that are soft,
calm and elegant in a way
that's completely honest,
because it's functional."

A typical Collins outfit is very
much a layered affair. A

simple wool or silk shirt might
be topped first by an
un constructed tunic in fine
tweed, and then by a wool
caftan. The trousers are either
drawstrung (and therefore,
minutely adjustable) or double-
even triple-pleated (allowing

plenty of room to maneuver).

way good clothes always are.
Joe Collins also makes it clear
that he requires certain things
of the wearers of his clothes:
a good body, a reasonably
healthy psychology, an open
mind about nutrition and
certainly no sexual or other
hangups. "I'm like everyone
else. I want something to live
for," he says quite seriously,
"and that's why I'm doing
something I enjoy. Designing
clothes that people feel good
in is really an end in itself. Of
course, I am also passionately
interested in dealing with what
might half-ironically be called
taste and beauty."

Nobody could be farther
from the fine-honed
rationalism of Joe Collins than
Jim O'onnor. He and his
wife, the deliciously and
improbably named Pamla
Motown, are refugees from
Britain. From their base in chic
TriBeCa-the triangle beyond
New York's Canal Street that
is replacing SoHo as the city'
downtown headquarters for
the upwardly mobile who also

ish to retain radical
edentials-Jim and Pamla are
aintaining a specifically
ropean strain of fashion.

othes are seen as a sort of
rpetual art-school joke, full

slangy references to the
der culture around them,
pecially its pop elements.
"When people see the way
mla and I dress, they always

y, 'Oh, you'e into the
ties, aren't you'l" begins
Connor, "but that's really

"...Americans are
obsessed with style
over content..."

w
CI'

f Eu
CI

Karl Lagerfeld is one ot Pe
Collin's favorite designers-a
revealing choice. Lagerfeld's wi

exquisite, complex and gently
contoured clothes are not only
a highly refined expression of Pa
the subtlety of good fashion, sa
but also quite elitist, not to Fif

mention demanding, in the

too much of a generalization of
our style. A lot of things that I

like began in the Fifties-two
elements in partIcular. One is
a sense of 'umor about
clothes, the other an interest
in the future. Science fiction
first reached the popular
consciousness at that time.
'Purple People Eater'as on
the jukebox, and such colors
as shocking pink and
aquamarine were being worn.
The Fifties were really an
outrageous time, come to
think of it. The spikiness and
angularity of everything, from
Danish modern furniture to
ponytails and pointed shoes.
Everything was very hard-

Argo
edged and sort of garish. It'

the healthy vulgarity of the
period that interests me most,
I guess. Today, fashion has
beborne . so timid and
respectable, especially in the
United States."

Technology is another
reason for O'Connor's
preoccupation with the Fifties.
"Jeans were beginning to
become important, and
suddenly clothes revealed
their construction for the first
time. Like a modern building,
with its skeletal steel frame,
jeans were seamed and
riveted in a very frank way.
And, of course, there was the
music. I remember growing up

naut April22,1977 9
wondering what Patti Page or
Jo Stafford had to do with my
life, and then suddenly, rock
was born, and there were
people singing about things

"...sportswear is the
only area where
Americans let
themselves go..."

that really concerned me. I

think the Fifties were also the
fist time we were involved in a
participatory culture. And
remember, living in Britain at
the time meant that all of this
had an additional impact

Continued on page 14
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vanety of foods and not be
hinged entirely on one food

material. We get it via f~ds
like grains, fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds, but fiber
passes through our system
mostly undigested.

Bran, the outermost layer of
the wheat kernel, is touted as
the high-priestess fiber in
most fiber books and diets.
(Readers are encouraged to
stir it into everythng from
meatloaf to parfait.) One
ounce of miller's bran has
some 3 grams of crude fiber
(about 60 cal.), and all-bran
cereal has about 2 grams per
slice (56 cal.). But don't be
misled into thinking that bran is
the one-and -only miracle
fiber. Most nutritionists say
that any diet should contain a

True and false. Fiber
foods-such as bran cereal,
whole grain bread, apples,
raspberries, cucumbers, peas
and squash-characteristically
take longer to chew (because
of the texture, edible skin and
seeds); they are also more
filling because fiber, especially
bran, absorbs liquid and swells
up in the stomach. A large
volume of high-fiber foods also
has comparatively fewer
calories. This seems the
dieter's dream of more
satisfaction from less food.
(There has actually been a
study showing that it takes
more time to chew and eat
whole wheat bread thatn it

does white bread.) Most
dieters agree that the time and
effort it takes, for example, to
peel and eat a whole orange,
fibrous pulp and all, helps
make the orange more
gratifying than the effortless
drink of a glass of orange
juice. Both have a similar
number of calories, but the
first experience gives more
the feeling of having eaten.

Using fiber as a weight-loss
gimmick because you think it

speeds food through your
system-and thus prevents you
from digesting and absorbing
all the calories you eat-is
partially false thinking. Food
you eat is digested and
absorbed; a very small portion
Of some foods higher in fiber is
neither digested nor
absorbed. So don't fall

through this trap door;
understand that eating fiber
does not mean you can eat
anything and everything.

Clamor Magazine,
March 1977

Fiber is supposed to work all
sorts of wonders, from helping
a dieter lose weight to
preventing cancer. Although
fiber (or plain old-fashioned
roughage)'has been around as
long as food has, exactly what
it does-and doesn't do- is still
very much an infant study.
While nutritionists and
scientists are trying to test

want to do some of your own
by answering true or false to
the following:
Salads and vegetables are the-
richest fiber foods.
I can lose weight if I eat a Iot
of fiber,
A/I breads are high in fiber.
Since fiberis so lacking in our
American diet, the more I eat,
the better off I'l be.
Fiber prevents heart disease
and certain types of cancer.

False. Salads and
vegetables have relatively
small amounts of crude fiber
compared to miller's bran and
bran cereals, two of the best
sources of fiber. Fiber, a type
of carbohydrate like sugars
and starches, is found
primarily in the cell wall of plant

Starting at t ae 1 >otto.—.a
This is Joe Famolare's patented sole with

four waves. It's not for the sake of making waves.
It's for the sake of making feet,
legs and backs as comfortable

'as possible. «p
~ g
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Why four. Well, The second wave The third And the

rolls you . fourth pushes. False. Most differ in their
fiber content: White

bread has almost no fiber, and
up until recently, the high-fib«
breads were whole wheat and:
bran. But in the eagerness to
bandwagon a diet fad, as many
as six different new brands of
high-fiber breads have been
introduced. These contain
about five times the fiber «
whole wheat bread and about
one third the calories; it was in

trying to concoct a low-calorie
bread that breadmakers found
that replacing some of the
high-calorie flour and fat with

wood pulp cellulose .lowers
the calories and (eurekal)
increases the fiber.. However,

. these bi'cade-.with ",powdered .

cellulose" ..are--. not:-- without
kinks.: — Although- processed
cellulose::-fiom .wood:, pulp !s
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cellulose from wood pulp over
a long time may interfere with
the body's protein utilization
and vitamin syntheses; it may
also lead to mineral
deficiencies. Says Dr. Barbara
Harland, an FDA research
biologist and fiber expert,
"Wood pulp from a tree has
been used for animals, but we
don't know its consequences
as human food." Until more is
known about its long-term use,
it's sound nutrition sense to
eat fiber from natural sources.

'! True and false. No one
denies that since the turn of
the century, Americans have
increased their consumption
of processed foods (white
bread and sugar) and high-fat
foods (prime steak, some dairy

I
products and many baked
goods with large amounts of
shortening), while they have
decreased the consumption of
high-fiber (whole grains) and
high-complex-carbohydrate
(fruits and vegetables) foods.
It is estimated that over the
past 70 years, fiber
consumption has dropped to
about 4-6 grams per person
per day. Many nutritionists are
calling for a rebalancing of the
diet, and a nutrition-minded
dieter might take a lead from

them-but up to a limit. Most
fiber books with bran at their
core advise that one try, by
trial and error, to establish how
many teaspoons of bran a day
are "right" for her. Too much
bran too soon can result in

painful intestinal cramps.
However, since fiber study is
so new, there is no
recommended daily
requirement at present.

False. Most claims that a
high-fiber diet can prevent
such ailments as appendicitis,
hardening of the arteries and
cancer of the colon, were
sparked by the studies of
epidemiologist Dr. Denis
Burkitt, the "guru of grain,"
who compared the high-fiber
African diet with the low-fiber
American diet. He found in

Africans a much lower
incidence of these diseases
and attributed this to their
high-fiber diets.

Since epidemiological data
will reveal association but not
always cause, there are some
loopholes to this deduction.
Says Dr. David Kritchevsky, an

expert on heart disease and

fat metabolism, and associate
director of the Wistar Institute

(which also researches cells,
cancer, aqinq and„viral

Continued on page 13
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bright-colored socks until it

gets warmer.
27. Find an old movie playing
at a theater or on the. late
show... something like The
Philadelphia Story or
Splendor in the Grass. Eat
popcorn and drink grape soda
while you watch. Ia

28. Send a man you like a
crazy little gift in the mail-and
don't sign your name.
29. Visit someone you
haven't seen in a very long
time.
30. Bake meringues.
31. Buy a pair of jazzy gym
shorts for spring jogging.
32. Play Stravinsky's "Le
Sacre du Printemps."
33. Don'tjust give yourself a
pedicure-give him one too.
34. If you'e the world'
worst letter-writer, send your
friends notes on postcards bf
reproductions of paintings.
35. Get a new pair
ofsunglasses-you don't have
to wait until summer to wear
them.
36. Change the news
program you watch at night.
3 7. Look closely at the
designs of nature-the grain of
a cucumber, the patterns in
leaves.
38. Pay off a debt. The
interest you pay on a credit
card account is more than the
interest you would receive on
a savings account.
39. Buy some bubbles and
blow them at someone who
isn't expectiri g it.
40. Take a child to the zoo.
41. Wear a ribbon in your
hair.

13. Take a mental-health day
off from work.
14. Paint your nails fire-
engine red.
15. Put up a bulletin board in
your kitchen or bathroom with

Change the station on your
clock radio so that you wake
up to something different in
the morning-perhaps classical
music or country-western

schedules and reminders of all
the things you plan to do this
spring.

songs 16. Buy an inexpensive
music box with a pretty tune-2. Treat your favorite man to

a strawberry ice-cream soda-
one soda, two straws.
3. Throw a coin in a fountain
and make a wish.
4. Collect all the winter
clothes you didn't wear this
year (and probably never will),
and give them to the Salvation
Army or another good cause.
5. If it's still too chilly to eat

like "On the Street Where You
Live."
17. Give flowers to someone
you work with
18. Develop a crush.
19. Have a different kind of
sandwich for lunch.
20. Sit on a park bench with
a friend, and watch the clouds
change formations, and
decide what their shapes
remind you of.
21. Hang some of your hand
laundry out in the fresh air to

your lunch in the park, have
your coffee there instead.
6. Plan a rites of spring party.
7. Clean out your wallet and
makeup case and pocketbook.

Get rid of old tissues, dirty
scraps of paper and leaky

dry.
22. Pay a call on the elderly
person who lives down the
street or the corridor from you.
23. Drink an exotic tea.
McNulty's Tea & Coffee Co. in
New York City blends its own
orange spice, cinnamon and

pens.
8. Adopt a kitten..
9. Change the perfurrfe
you'e been wearing-perhaps
try and eau de toilette.
10. Eat a papaya for
breakfast. You'l feel as if you
just woke up in the Caribbean.
11. Clean your w'indows. A
quick trick is to spray them
with a water and ammonia
solution and then wipe them
clean . and dry with old
newspapers.
12. Read The Secret Garden
by Frances H. Burnett
(Lipplncott, $7.95; Dell,
$1.50), a children's novel for
grownups.

Jamaican ginger teas. Find a
shop near you that offers
something similar.
24. Go to the museum to
look at the Impressionists:
Don't make it an all-day,
headachy experience. Take
an hour or so to consider the
fleeting moments captured by
the Impressionist painters.
25. Get something fixed
that's been broken all winter.
26. Buy a pair of great new
sandals and wear them with
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Fiber in your Diet . ~ .,
diseases), "There are no
studies to show that if a
population prone to heart
disease is put on a high-fiber
diet, the incidence of disease
decreases. Americans also
live longer that Africans, and
our longevity predisposes us
to certain diseases. No one
knows whether the Africans
would also get these diseases
if they had longer life spans.
There are many non-dietary
factors to consider."

D K t h k also explains

that water-the common
denominator-made you
drunk." Faddists also often
conclude wrongly that if lack
of one nutrient causes some
ill, then a high dose of it will

prevent it.
At present, it is on/'certain

that a low-fiber diet can cause
constipation and diverticulosis
(abnormal sacs in the lower
intestine). As for cancer of the
colon, a comparison of thirty-

seven countries revealed no
significant . cause-and-effect

so skimpy, .the FDA recently
challenged a high-fiber
bread's (Fresh Horizons)
original claim that "There is
increasing scientific and
medical opinion that fiber may
help prevent several serious
diseases," implying that eating
that product could prevent
them. The FDA maintained
that there is no violation in

making a high-fiber claim,but
making unsubstantiated
medical claims would make
the bread an unapproved new
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on unique research that
surely an interview with one
of them could prove to be
much more informative or
controversial. Just because
Brad*s views are extreme and
unconventional doesn't mean
they are worth devoting the
entire front page to. I don't .
mind encounterinq his views
in letters because their
"feather-ruffling" effect is
deadened by all the other
opinions in surrounding
letters, but when I encounter
his views on the front page
it's a little more than I can
handle. Brad has the right to
express his views like

everyone else, but do they
need to be expressed in

such a lethal dose? Couldn'

the front page be better
utilized by evaluating the
success of parent's weekend
or by reviewing the
effectiveness of a fee
increase?

Sue Meyer

more letters

Continued from page 6

basic goals of the Greek
System are scholarship,
leadership, and service. Did

you realize that the Greek
gradepoint average is an
outstanding 2.8!!!Or that
the Greeks are involved in

community service, such as
the United Way, besides
each living group supporting
its own national philanthropy!
Did you know of the
involvement of Greeks in

campus leadership positions
(Just take a look at last
year's senate and ASUI
president!). The Greek
system has the lowest
college drop-out rate as
compared to other college
students, and the Greeks
house high school students
for the University at no
additional cost to them.

I only hope that the whole
Greek system will not be
judged according to the
actions of two irresponsible
individuals.

Deb Konen
Panhel President

Kappa Alpha Theta

Other stuff
To the Editor:

Last Saturday was the
annual May Fete, the Spring
Awards Ceremony for the
University at which all awards
recipients are announced for
this year's graduating class.
Also, new members are
tapped for the various,
honorary groups on campus.
My question is, "Why wasn'

the awards ceremony
reported on in the Argonaut'

Surely this would be an item

of interest-if you can devote
an entire front page to an
interview with the infamous
Mr. Preston, why can't you
find room to cover the more
positive aspects of campus
life, if only at least to give
both sides of this issue'
Let's give some recognition
to those students who are
being honored and a little

less time to someone who
seems to be against
practically everything.

-no signature

Who's to say~
To the Editor

I was surprised at Bill

Loftus'pril 15th critique of
the Thursday night
performance of the
Threepenny Opera. Loftus

!

felt that although Mrs.
Peachum (Wendy Jacquemin)
portrayed her character very

!
well, her singing voice was
"medium" compared to the
"best voices" of Macheath's
women. I felt that Wendy
Jacquemin's voice was
EXCELLENT for the part; she
articulated her words well

!
and she was the only one in

the whole play who could
really project. True, Ceceliu
Lund and Gayle Ahomen had

very pretty, feminine voices,
but even though I was close
to the stage I could barely
hear them or understand the Q O m p u te r r) Qt
words at times.

In a play like The To the Editor:
ThreePenny OPera the main

In this letter I would like to
characters should lead the express concern over the
play, and be the most recent decision concerning
influential. But for me, even Computer Center Operating
though the main characters Hours.
were good, Mrs. Peachum

Up until now the CC has

(such as Macheath's second
h h has allowed our

hand men) carried the play overburdened printer to keep
with their acting ability and

up with the barrage of
true musical talent, and not administrative, governmental,
Macheath and I ts three and educa!onai paperwork
women. Now the hours of operation

have been shortened to 8
a;m.'til 12 p.m.

CPn fuSed This move was made
suddenly when Computer

:— -:,—: — Services,was confronted, as
'.—-'-':-.I'::don.*t-'..uiidersthrid:.why.-the: - -- =-we:aII have- been',, with the-

:; - Aigonaut:Picked Brad .-::;-=---. = need to conser e energy.
:---';: Psreston':=='a': Freshman.:with '--::,—:;;--;=--Th'e::uiifoirturiate;part.::of;,this

s 8

this time of year.
Turnaround time, the time

the job spends inside the
Computer Room, increases
from one or two hours to
several hours. Students who
have to run several programs
per day are unable to
complete necessary work in

the allotted time. I think that
the 2 a.m. weekday closing
time should be extended to
the end of the semester and
a period of less computer
usage.

Secondly, I wish to extend
the following requests to all

computer users. Be as
economical as possible. We
are possibly all guilty of
inefficient programming
techniques. Run programs
on the Fastbatch educational
compilers to check for syntax
errors. Correct as many
errors at one time as
possible. You need not run

the job once for every error.
The days for "paper

wasters" and calendar
pictures are over. Please
don't request dumps unless
there is no alternative. Don'

print out large data sets
repeatedly with no changes.
And maybe the users in the
Administration Building and
Annex can cut back too'?!

These few hints won't give

us miraculous turnaround;
however, they will help until

alternative solutions can be
found. B. Michael Gerringer
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been made to bring the
students music.

"I was formerly president of
the Committee for Student
Rights, while it was working to
hold back fee increases as
much as possible. Last spring,
as executive director of the
Idaho Student Association, I

assisted in blocking the in-

state tuition bill and worked for
the landlord-tenant bill in the
legislature.

"I will be in Moscow this
summer, a time of crucial

"I am very much concerned
with the well being of us
students, and it is for this
reason that I am running for
senator. I am convinced that
the ASUI provides many
excellent benefits for the
students and I would like to be
a senator so as to insure that
these benefits inure to the
students.

"I support the proposed $3
fee increase because of the
very reasons it was proposed.
The minimum wage is going
up, the legislature's new pay
scheme (the Hay Plan),
inflation, and a projected
decrease in student
enrollment.

"I am against the noon
classes as proposed. I

personally don't think noon
classes are the solution to
staggering all the lunch lines at
the complex.

"My views on the parking
policy are somewhat
undefined. I would like to see
some sort of reorganization on
a minimum scale in the area of
zoning.

"I think there should be at
least two senators assigned to
off-campus representation. I

Senate
Jim Cheney is an Upham

Hall resident majoring in
-electrical engineering. He is a
sophomore running for the
senate.

"There are many aspects of
the ASUI I wish to see
developed into a more self-
sufficient system which will
boost their service to the
students and the community
as a whole," he said.

"I am running, for ASUI
Senate because I believe the
senate and the ASUI should
work closer together as a unit
in meeting the problems facing
the students now and in the
future. I believe the time is
now to disregard old
prejudices and feuds which
have plagued our ASUI in the
past. Unity in our senate and
ASUI can and will lead to a

- stronger student voice and
then maybe things will get
done."

Ken Harris

importance. President-to-be
Gibb will be taking office this
July, and I feel Mr. Gibb's first
impressions of student

John Christensen, a
communications major, is an
off-campus student vying for a
senate position. Christensen
is a junior.

"I feel that I can do a lot for
the university as a senator and
a lot needs to be done.
Changes need to be made in
the financial distribution here.
I think Gem money could be
used for other things, and I am
opposed to the fee increase
this spring. The Gem should
either support itself, or we
should cut down the cost of
producing it.

"I support increased
representation for off-campus
students. There should be a
change in the university's
parking policy, with a break
being given to off-campus
students who have to
commute each day."

Ken Harris is a senior
accounting major. Harris 's
running for the senate and is
an off-campus student.

I,'1~11 I ~E

government will be timely; we
need to show we care.

"I think that I am qualified on
the basis of my past
experience and also because I

will be in Moscow this summer
during the initiation of a new
president's term in office."

Eddie Sue Judy is a
journalism major living in
French Hall. Judy is running
for the senate and is a junior.

"My campaign is operating
on a reform oriented rather
than an issue oriented basis. I

feel issues are transient, while
the ASUI structure is not.

"If I am elected, I would liki.

am also in favor of SUB
reorganization."

John Hecht is a senior
majoring in interdisciplinary
studies in communication and
political science. Hecht is
running for the senate and
lives in the alumni resident
center on campus.

"After watching this year'
senate in action, especially
during budget time, I am not
happy with the way things
turned out.

"I have been involved with
entertainment on and off for
the last few years. I am
distresed that no provision has

Editor's note:
These are the candidates for the ASUI elections,
which will be held on'April 27. The following
statements were submitted by the candidates
and in some cases they had to be shortened to fit
in the space available.

to at least expose the time-
honored patronage or buddy
appointments system in the
ASUI. Once that system is
exposed to the students, they
will, at least, be able to decide
whether they want it or an
alternative system.

"After watching the ASUI
work, it appears to be a
governing clique, rather than
a representative body.

"If I am elected, my basic
objectives will be to inform
students of the nature of ASUI
proceedings, to discover what
students think their
government is and what they
want it to be and to do my part
from within the system to
implement necessary changes
in that system."

Bruce Moorer is a senate
candidate. He is an off-
campus student and a junior in
accounting.

"I am running to study and
publicize how ASUI money is
being spent. The ASUI spring
budget is evidence this is not
being done. That isn't the way
I think it should be done.

"It's not fair to surprise
students in the spring with a
fee increase. I do know that
the ASUI is short of money
and probably does need the
increase, but it could have
been handled differently.

"I also want to find a way for
present programs to
contribute to their own
operation. The ASUI should

!''urtail

the Gem subsidy, and
make it make money, with
advertising. The ASUI should
ask the students if they want
to continue funding some of
the programs now in
existence."

Mark Nuttman is an on-
campus student. Nuttman is
an education major in social
science with a minor in social
science and is a senior.

"I think the three dollar fee
increase is justified. We need
the dollars under the present
system of priorities.

"About the Gem, I think they
should seriously consider a

format change. What we have
now is a high school yearbook.

"I'd like to see the senate
more accessible to living

groups. They now act on their
own initiative rather than
talking to people. The senate
also has to become more
unified, or they will continue to
accomplish nothing.

"Programs and irregular
help have been cut drastically
because of inflation.. We.'can
get around that problem by
promoting more small
concerts like Afternoon
Delight and the Wilson and
Fairchild concert. Concerts of
this type can be continued and
upgraded.

"But, I really feel iiie major
problem is in communications.
I think I would definitely be
able to he,'" '„",I in that qap."

A junior majoring in

elementary and secondary
education, Chad Pharis said
he is running for the ASUI
Sepate because "I'd like to
see a few things changed or
restructured." Pharis is an off
campus resident.

Probably the most
important issue is the
proposed fee increase. I think

0:a

Bruce Moorer

the increase is necessary arid
the amount quite minimal but I

question to all of the areas the
money will go. I g«atly,
question the funding of the
GEM. If my figures
correct, the ASUI proved~~
$17 for every GEM published.
The GEM provides,no useful
part to the university and there
is money going for it that could
be used better elsewhere. I
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unications. Chad Pharis lmogene Schumacher Creg Switzer "David Walters A.J. Wilkinson

zt qap
" 1'ould frluch father see this comes a little closer to being I'm afraid as much as we may working with the students "I feel we need an .off-

Ioring in «r
>oney go to either the self-suPPorting, the senate . dislike the ProPosal, it will take here at the U of I." campus housing approval

secondary academics department, to the decides to cut off funding. 'ffect anyway. There seems "As a student I support the inspection committee with the
programs or entertainment. The senate is hoping to use to be no practical solution to fee increase. I recognize the power to rate off-campus

ASUI j
"I'e also 'heard that the cut as a club to get the fee the problem caused by the ASUI's need for increased housing which would improve'I'd like to

I
students need to see more of increase. remodeling of the Wallace funding, however I beiieve that such housing. I also feel the

:hanged or I
their senate representatives. "The ASUI probably does Cafeteria." . the budget must be carefully university needs a better

is an off, As a senator I would try to be need more money, but there "One other important thing I controlled to avoid misuse and image, and I will actively work
at every hall meeting, also has to be a strong examination must point out is the need for waste." towards that goal."
extra meetings if necessary"." of the programs we already continued student say and "I feel that the real issue we

ASUI Senator Daniel have. I would like to create an input with the incoming new need to be concerned with is
I think Prohaska is running for re- awareness among students of president. We must see to it the direction we are headed 1a

election because he believes our economic status with that this channel remains open as a university. By this I mean
My senate experience will be serious consideration of our in the coming years." that the ASUI should look at all

beneficial in dealing with pickle Tucker is an interior issues, both Present and
internal situations; especially @IIIIIII 'I) II': design major in her future, with this question in
SUB reorganization and 1978 sophomore year. Tucker is mind: will this upgrade the
budget hearings, and in initial running for the senate and name and accreditation of the
relations with the new I'Iiii

1 lives in Alpha Gamma Delta. UniversityV"
university president's "This semester I was "I believe that improvement
administration." Prohaska has appointed as G.O.A. senate can be made in

t th ' p( '~, assistant. For the last two communications between
ASUIA ti it C t Bo d.

I

':-=—~.„months, I have been sitting in students and the senate so
"i beiieve the Senate should i: <P on and tistening io the Parking that bills are formulated ha

I. maintain a primarily internal, — ~ committees, the Ad Hoc will treat the students'
focus, concentration on ASUI;.1I, 'ommitteesandthesenate.
operations and student "What I would really like to see a letter box system

~
I 'ervices. Major reforms see is an efficiency check initiatedsothatstudentscould

support and will work to made on the ASUI and its easily make contact with a
implement are; departments The check senator Cerry Wright"i. SUB reorganizarion- would show who is doing their A.J. Wilkinson is a junior in

To increase management jobs and who is not. bacteriology. Wiikinson is an «rry Wright is a junior
responsibility to students and "My main goal is to off-campus student seeking a forestry major and lives in

represent all the students and position on the senate. Targhee Hall. Wright is
efficiency; Danie seek student input. That is "I am a conservative. ' «nnirig for re-election to the

how I would be a believe in working for the senate.
Entertainment- future operations. representative gf the students. whole student body, but I have served as a member

Establish a student "There are other issues at "I feel the fee increase is especially for some groups I of the ASUI Housing Advisory

of the committee with a salaried hand and I will do my best to necessary. I also feel the Gem don't feel get adequate Board. I will be finishing my

ur s are Pi dep~l™enthead, oPerating on inform students objectively is useful. It is good P.r. I am rePresentation, such as off- Present term as senator this
an improved budget, working about their options." also in favor of the off-campus campus and foreign students. May

upgrade the quality and Grey Switzer, candidate for seminars and feel they should I live off-campus and have "The issues that I support

no useful
': quantity of U of I concerts; the ASUI senate, is a business be continued." close friendshiPs with are the develoPment of a new

"3. New, stricter golf course management major. Switzer, a David Walters, candiaa«, members of several minority entertainment program to
pro-manager contract; junior who resides off campus, the ASUI Senate, is an groups. bnng in concerts that will

hat could i,.':r «4 Off-campus said he has chosen to Education Major in his junior "I favor efforts to get ASUI satisfy a majority of the
representation-- "concentrate on a few issues appendages, such as the students, Second, I support

Two senators exclusively which I believe are of Gem, Kibbie-ASUI Dome, and the investigation of the parking
assigned as off campus importance to us all. golf course, at least partially program and evaluation of its
liasons; and "I support the current $3 selt-sustaining. I have the effectiveness. Third, Isupport
5. Expansion of program fee increase with a few ability to compromise, but only the three dollar fee increase.

department." suggestions for usage. I on issues which don't violate As I see it, it is the only way to
my own principles. maintain the programs within

"The U of I should neither be the ASUI at their present
a kennei nor a bar-it should be capacity.
a place to learn. I favor efforts "I am completely against the
to keep it that way. administration's proposal - for

"I believe we, as students noon classes. The .change
have the right to listen to both would have a negative effect

about -.,:, oumr srudent siretoh our doiiars:iuriher and . -'.r4f:-i,, i . sidesofauuestionandiwoud on manV of ths iiving groups
ment: 'y major add greater'variety. ',"+~,,:-:;-:.'I1 ' 'ctively- suppo"t efforts to on campus. — I hope that y

concern'js the handlin j of the. -"I support greater. equality in: '-~zi, ~
', -

. bring .in: conservative as well will consider me, Gerry Wright,
ASU!:budget;-:and the iemiCeS--.-v.:fundIng: Of WOtnenIS athletiCS.. -..' '-..'S liberal QueSt leoturerS.. in the uPCOming eieCtiOnS."
that:wei'e provtded-for:;invd-are::, -. - This-, coulcf be.: achie'ved '.by .—
not-.5eirigz implremented.".,';-:,,'-,—,—, -:,: 'aPPlying rcronvstraints',::ori,nusage.:,.::-::

-'::;, '. -,'.We'=.hoavze ;'-:::,to-.";be:=,':realistic:-;-".'=-of stu'der'it'-,monies:-,;destIhed 4or:;:-:,'.'
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Troxel looks to '77 season with enthusiasm

)i3 ->iS 9i

RICH LITTLE
mith special guest

r

IIy DAVE KELLOCC offensive tackle and coach with an overall record of averaged 4.9 yards a carry in Vandal head coach said he
SP«ts Information Director linebacker Kjel Kiilsgaard. In 13-17-3. There's not any talk gaining 770 yards. believes Cafferty has the
Optimism surrounds the U of fact, six of the 11 players lost of rebuilding, only solidifying a Also returning are veterans potential of becoming one of

I football team as it prepares to graduation were all- team he believes can push his Robert Taylor (5-9, 195, Sr.), the finest linebackers in the
for its 1977 season. conference performers in the record past the.500 mark. Tim Lappano (5-9, 182, Jr.) country

It's a season that holds the Big Sky. His main goals offensively and Lance Hubbard(6-2,225, The defensive line boasts
promise of improving on last But Troxel believes he has this season are to improve the Soph.). the return of three starters in
year's 7-4 record-one of the more than enough talent Vandals'assing game and to The receiving corps is solid Joe Pellegrini (6-3, 255, Sr.)
best in the school's history. returning to mold the Vandals find the right people to take with the return of last year's and Tom Eilertson (6-3, 240,

Head coach Ed Troxel into a championship team. It is over the responsibility on the starting wide receivers Kirk Sr.) at the tackle spots and Tim
admits it won't be an easy task a veteran-laden squad this offensive line. Allen (5-11, 179, Jr.) and Mike Sanford (6-1, 235, Sr.) at nose
as he lost All-American center year with 39 lettermen "I think it will take quite a bit Hagadone (6-4, 215, Jr.) and guard.
John Yarno along with returning. of time experimenting this tight end Rick Mayfield (6-4, -

Four starters return in thehonorable mention All- Troxel is entering his fourth spring to find just the right 230, Jr.). secondary fhis season in BnanAmericans Wil Overgaard at year as the Vandals'ead combination of five people Defensively the ~~ph~sis Charles (6-2, 190, Sr.), Bill
inside on the offensive line will be placed on the Clark (5-11, 181, Sr.), Greg
that we are going to use this linebacking corps. Both the Coman (6-0, 185, Sr.) andTimes Getting Si"io i..

down linemen and the Rick Linehan (6-1, 186, Jr.).
Let us help you plan your trip One of the big pluses of this secondary are strong with the "We are really going to have

home or help you plan your
-- Year's team is the backfield. return of numerous starters. some heated battles this

summer fun. Troxel can't help but smile The Vandals plan on spring for positions," Troxel
when he thinks about the changing from the popular 5-2 said. "Whoever wins the
return of everyone except defensive alignment to a multi-,position at the end of spring

I
Kevin McAfee, including front four ball will be the starter for the
quarterbacks Rocky Tuttle (6- In so doing, they are calling first game in the fall. I really
0, 180, Jr.) and Craig the defensive ends believe in that."

@gal jj I P~~QPw 'untuneh 16-2, 195, Sr.). linebackers this season. The Idaho has a favorablei
SIXTH C MAIN NEXT TO THE FIIESTATION (II2 ISIO) Troxel says Tuttle, who took Vandals have two good schedule in '77 with five home

over for Juntunen following an players returning in Chris games including three home
injurylastseason,willstartthis Tormey (6-4, 230, Sr.) and conference games in Kibbie
year because "that's the way Chris Eads (6-4, 222, Jr.). Dome(18,000 capacity).
he finished the season." Robert Cafferty (6-3, 200, All the ingredients are th«e

Robert Brooks (5-11, 190, Jr.) is another player Troxel is for the Vandals to continu~
Sr.), last season's leading expecting great things from. winning and come away with
rusher, heads the list of Although Cafferty ranked ninth the Big Sky Conference

i running backs. Brooks defensively last season, the championship this season.

Sports banquet honors women
Eight U of I women athletes- women on the field hockey bowling team. Last year, »e

-representing each and volleyball teams was a member af the.U « I

ii ,4IIiIIJI WflliIidilI: intercollegiate sport offered respectively., team that rolled to eighth Plac
women at the university-were Women competing in winter in national bowling
singled out for most sports horiored four women competition, and this year, »e
inspirational awards at the for their inspirational attitude capped the season wit»

. annual U of I Women's throughout the season. sixth place finish in doubles at
Athletics Program awards Jean Hayman of Cataldo, a the national roll-offs, taking all
banquet Wednesday night transfer student from North events honors in regionc. WEEKEND For fall sports, Nancy Idaho College, received the competition as well.
Hubbard of Moscow and Linda inspiration award in basketball. Idaho's women swimmers
Dartsch of Barrington, III., were Moscow senior Marcia honored Julie Olson
named most inspirational by MacDonaldwastappedbythe freshman journalism malo'rom

Wallace, for h«Track meet at o inspiration, even though illness

forced her from competition
CoachMikeKellerandtheU Spokane and Spokane Falls during the latter part of th

of I track and field team will were late entrants in the meet season.
. host Eastern Washington and will be competing in Receiving recognition «om
State College, Central separateheatsin'the120yard thegymnasticsteamwas Bar
Washington State College, dash, 440 yard dash,100 yard Madsen, a physical educati "
Spokane Community College dash, 800 meter run and 440 major from Cedar Falls, Iowa.
and Spokane Falls Community yard intermediate hurdles.
College Saturday in their only Coach Keller will took for a I d ahO hOStShome outdoor meet good showing at home and

Field events are scheduled expects the strongest t t r nvhvr extentfor noon and running events, competition to come from the ' 6~ YTickets-8 6a 5 Reserved beginning with the 10,000 Eastern Washington team. This weekend the U of I.w',q
I-:-,Im; — a

meter run, will begin at 1:30 The Vandals will be:without host the Miller-Columbia
Rive'vailableat: pm the services of 440 yard International. Rugby

Along with the Vandals, record setter Ben Omodiale, Tournament, which featurePullman- Colisieum, Cub, Budget Eastern and Central out with a strained hamstring, eight:Northwest teams
Washington will be the only triple jumper Osita Nsofor, competing In the two-day-Tapes and Records - teams involved in scoring. who is suffering from calcium elimination event.

deposits on his knee, and Action -gets under way
-

lNTRODUCING. distance . runnei Doug . Saturday and Sunday at 9 am
;,'='-.: '-: -.:Paradise Recordis -

- -- - - — .-: -'- — Beckman, who is out.for- the arid concludes at 5 p.m. The
: season with, mononucleosis. site. of::the. games. will be, the

!
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available Randy Reynolds 2135
113th Way SW, Olympia, WA 98502
(206) 943-7008.
Young couple needs inexpensive
house or trailer next fall. Will consider
subleasing summer months if

necessary. Must be able to keep dog.
Will consider purchase of reasonably

priced trailer. Call 885-7281 12:00
noon. AskforKi. Keeptrying.

13. PERSONALS
WATERBEDS-buy from friends! Get
floatation comfort, local service and
reasonable prices from people who

care. Magic Mushroom, 6th & Main,

882-8569.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARTISTS-DESIGNERS: Creative
Workshops, Incorporated, is
interested in developing local talent,

We are renting studio space at low

rates. Anyone interested should
contact Roger Slade or Bob Morton at
882-3751 days or 882-2382 nights.

20 acres of seclusion in Orofino
Creek drainage. Nice location for
home with water near by.

10 timbered acres South of
Winchester Lake. Fully surveyed with

road and utilities furnished.
26 acres. Four miles East of Peck.

Little Canyon Creek frontage. Large
barn. 10 acres tillable. Low elevation
and southern exposure for gardens
and orchard.

20 acres Southeast Latah County.
Some tillable ground with balanace
grazing and timber. Exc'client
Location for country living.

Clearwater Investments, Inc., Branch
Office, P.O. Box 1918,Orofino, Idaho

83544, 475-3168 or 476-3583
evenings.

Apartment for sub-lease during
summer months. Two bedroom,
completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. 882-1134.t

i

Illjnaat
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A Gonzaga batter takes a rip a
Idaho on Wednesday. The Zag
4

'andals be
The sky, the roof, everything

fell in on the U of I baseball
team Tuesday and
Wednesday as it was
demoralized 18-1 by WSU on
the winner's field and 14-4 by
Gonzaga at home.

The Cougars and Gonzaga
are among the best tearhs in

the Northwest and their
constant harassrrient of the
Vandals certainly helps to
uphold their reputation. It was

~

the sixth straight time this
season that Idaho was
bumped off by WSU and the
third defeat at the hands of the

! Bulldogs.
About the only consolation

for Idaho in the WSU game
waa that coach John Smith

was able to give some of his

substitutes some playing time.
Dan Prohaska, Steve Grego,

and Pat Bailey collected the
only three hits for the Vandals
and starting pitcher Jim Guy
(2-4) was stung for the loss.

Against Gonzaga, Mark
Harris and Steve Gregor
belted home runs in the

"efrp

Transferring to ISU'? The Village Apts.

in Pocatello is accepting applications
for housing for fal! semester 1977.
Write 2271 So.,5th Ave., Pocatello,
Idaho 83201 or telephone 233-4782
for information or application.

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT

Moving to Boise? Rent one-third

space in U-Haul truck for $40.
Leaving May 9th. 882-7388 after

6:00p.m.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Trailer for sale. 12x60 Fleetwood.
Excellent Condition. Three bedroom,

partly furnished. Robinson Trailer

Court No. 3, Ph. 882-0685.

f the ball during their game with

s went on to rout the Vandals14-

Ited twice 9. AUTOS
1973 Challenger low miles, Full

instrumentation, radials, stereo, new

paint, $2,750 or best offer, 882-
1766,

seventh inning but at that time

Idaho was already behind by

twelve runs on the strength of

an eight run Bulldog rally in the
sixth.

Idaho is currently in fifth

place in the Northern Pacific

league with a record of four

wins and seven losses. They

dropped to 8-20 overall.

Saturday and Sunday at Guy

Wicks Field, the Vandals play

host to Portlalld State
University and Portland
University for doubleheaders
starting at 1 p.m. and noon,

respectively.

All-comers
meet slated

Sunday there will be an all-

comers track meet at the U of

I outdoor track behind the

Kibbie Dome. The event will

get under way at noon and will

have classes for all .age
groups, men and women. The

meet is AAU sanctioned and

will cost one dollar for entries.

Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE
for waterbeds and accessories.
Remember we'e the waterbed
professionals. Visit our two locations:
South 185 Grand, Pullman, 567-6111
and 322 Main, Lewiston, 746-3130.

'65 Dart, hardtop, 4spd 273 V-8,

$125. Novelty car, home built frame,
BMC 1100cc motor and drive train,

$75. Must Sell. 882-6010.

1970 12x60 Nashua mobile home,

4x12 tipout, all electric,
airconditioned, two storage sheds,
etc. 882-5602 after 6:00p.m. Secretarial Center: Typing and Notary

Public. 9 to 5, call for appointment,
332-6565. N.W. 1620 Kenny Drive,

Pullman.

'64 Dodge 100 Suburban 4 speed,
posi-traction, slant 6. Extra tank, very

'lean runs good $650 or best offer
this week only 882-2581; ext. 57.
After 7 p.m., leave message.

FOR SALE 1972 Biltmore Trailer

12x56 2 bedrooms, all electric,
carpeted, air-conditioning, all

appliances, excellent condition.
Syringa Trailer Ct. No. 10., 882-0017
after 5 p.m. on weekdays.

7. JOBS
Applications for the position of

lifeguard and assistant lifeguard for

1977 season are being accepted for

city of Potlatch. All interested

persons should send applications to:
City of Potlatch, Idaho 83855. Please

list all qualifications and past
experience. Water safety. instructor,

Red Cross, or aquatic leader examiner

YMCA Certificate required.

8. FOR SALE
Ten speed bicycle, Dawes, Reynolds

tubes, Simplex, Atom, Weinman. Well

used but rides swell. Call Todd, room

305 885-7578 $45.

Seniors and graduate students
wanted for 12-week full-time
internship in: Range, Wildlife and

. outdoor Recreation Management,
Forestry, Fisheries, Botany and
Archeology. Obtain applications at
Student Placement Office or call

collect (303)492-7177.

1970 Fury II, P/S, P/B, A/T, Radio,

49,600 original miles, excellent shape
4 doors, 318 engine, 882-9945, ask
for "Steve."

1966 Ford Custom, 3-speed, 390 V-

8, 4 BBL. 18 MPG average. New

shocks, good tires, good overall

condition. Asking $300 or best offer,
882-6228 anytime.

10 PER CENT OFF ON WEDDING

INVITATIONS, NAPKINS, THANK-

YOU NOTES, WEDDING BOOKS,
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS,
SCROLLS, GARTERS, ALL

ACCESSORIES. LARGEST
SELECTION ANYWHERE. FAST
SERVICE. THE WEDDING SHOP.
PHONE: 882-3789, MONDAY-

SATURDAY.

1fi. LOST & FOUND

Lost dog, Black lab and setter. South
Moscow. May be dragging chain. 65
to 75 pounds. Phone 882-7658

10. MOTORCYCLES
Kawasaki 500. 1972. Looks and

runs new. Extras. New chain,

sprockets, tires, tune. Asking $600.
Call Bill. Lambda Chi, 885-7512.

12. WANTED
Family needs housing for summer

school. Two children. Furnished

preferred. Moscow references
Ham, CB, and accessories. Catalog

discounts. 332-3456.

Sale: New Martin Guitars, 35 per cent

I
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multiple Choice,
B. mcGuire Wrote:

1) His Nome
2) Green, Creen
3) Yummy, Yummy,

Yummy I'e got
Love in my
Tummy

4) Winnie the poo
i.
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—'.APARTMENTS FOR RENT . discount. Guitar's Friend, Gunnings

For summer rent one or two
Alley,sandpoint. Call2637640.

bedrooms in fully furnished apartment,

I.," v~n,rJn Ut t
$65 or $130 per month respectively.
Call after 6:00p.m., 882-7042.
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...Annual conference on British Studies all day at the SUB.

...American Society of Civil Engineers Regional Conference at WSU, today
through Sunday.
...Visiting architect Charles Moore from UCLA will discuss 'Color and
Architecture'0 a.m. at SUB Ballroom, will speak at Art & Arch Library 2
p.nl.
...Women Aglow Fellowship at Holly's Restaurant, Pullman, with speaker
Kris McKarcher, 11:15a.m., by reservation.
...CEC last meeting of the year. Elections for next year's officers will be
held, noon Ed Bldg. 106.
...Kappa Sigma Derby Days are today through Sunday.
...Sigma Alpha Epsilon registration for leadership school this morning. A

dinner is planned for tomorrow night.
...Film, Inherit the Wind, about the famous Scopes 'monkey'rial. Free,
7:30p.m. Moscow City Hall.

...Senior Recital with B.Granzow, 8 p.m. Music Bldg. Recital Hall.

...Film, W R -- Mysteries of the Organism, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., SUB Borah
Theatre.

TOMORROW
...Columbia River International Rugby Tournament, today and tomorrow 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Intramural Field.
...Orienteering Club, registratiOn 9 a.m. Mem Gym. Free transportation to
Big Meadow in Troy for orienteering courses. Gompasses available,

newcomers welcome.
...Track at the Dome With EWSC and CWSE. Golf with EWSC and U of M,

here. Baseball double header, Portland State, 1 p.m. Wicks Field.
...Moscow Parents'ssoc. Swim Meet at Swim Center, all day through
tomorrow.
...Knights of Columbus state convention today at the SUB.
...The Pullman-WSU International Folk Dance Club will hold its annual

festival, the public is invited to join club members at today's workshops and
other festival events. Featured instructor will be Sunni Bloland from UC

(Berkley), specialist in Romanian folk dances, teaching at various levels,
morning and afternoon. Registration 8:30a.m, Gladish Middle School, NW

115State, Pullman. Potluck, Pullman Community Center, 5:30p,m. Dance
exhibition with visiting performers, 8 p.m. to midnight, Community Center.
Cost for entire festival, $6 members, $7.50 nonmembers. Info, 332-5625,
567-6662.
...Authentic Basque dinner, $2, reserved. 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., St,
Augustine's Center. Call 882-4613. The famous Basque Oinkari dance-

group will perform, 8 p.m. SUB Ballroom, tickets available at info desk, St.
Augustine', or at the door, $1.50.
...Film, The Twelve Chairs, an excellent Russian comedy with English
subtitles, SUB Borah Theatre 7 p.m.
...Star Anise Coffeehouse. Homemade goodies, music by Dodie Smith,
Griff Jones, and Mark. No cover. At Talisman House 625 Ash St., 8 p.m. to
midnight.

SUNDAY
...Baseball, Portland State here, noon.

w...Road Runner's Club all comers AAU-sanctioned runs: one and twelve
mile, at the Outdoor Track, 1 p.m. Entries at noon, $1.
...Sheryl Pullen playing piano classics in a senior recital, 4 p.m. Chris
Gulhaugen, composer, on bass trombone, 8 p.m. Musio Bldg. Recital Hall.

NEXT WEEK
...U of I - U of M joint band concert Monday with guest conductor Randall
Spicer, 8 p.m., Auditorium. Lewis & Clark Sweet Adelines 8 p.m., SUB
Borah Theatre.
...Kathy Purcell will perform on flute in a student recital, 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Music Bldg. Recital Hall.
...Women's Volleyball, U of Alaska, 7 p.m. Tuesday, the Dome.
...ASUI-Red Cross Blood Drive, Tuesday and Wednesday, SUB Ballroom.
Thursday, St. Augustines Center.
...General discussion on law school and women, noon Tuesday at Women'
Center. Dramatic readings by Women's Theatre Group, noon Wednesday.
...Northwest Gay People's Alliance', Inc., meets Tuesday 7:30 p.m.,
Women's Center.
...Sister Lucia, C.H S.of New York's Community of the Holy Spidit will speak
at St. Mark's, Wednesday.
...Idaho Water Conference, Wednesday and Thursday.
...ASUI Spring Elections, Wednesday.
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Coming to the SUB Ballroom
tonight as a presentation of
the ASUI Film Society is an X-
rated film that, believe it or not,
isn't really a skin flick but is
concerned with philosophical
and psychological theory.

WR. Mysteries of the
Organism is-a 1971 film that

'takes a look at the off-beat
theories of cult psychologist
Wilhelm Reich (the 'W.R.'n
the title). Reich was the man
responsible for the "Orgone
Ray" theory of Freudian
psychology that held that
human genitalia emitted
powerful rays similar to X-rays.

In addition, Reich'maintained
that these rays were one of

almost all quarters of the
press, including The New York

Times, Newsweek, Time and
The Village Voice.

the most powerful influences
in the universe, .

In spite of its potentially
offensive material, the film was
given rave reviews from

Blood drive visits campus
U of I students and area

residents will have an
opportunity to give blood
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday when the Boise
Regional Red Cross
Bloodmobile is on campus.

The bloodmobile will be at
the SUB Ballroom Tuesday
from 1 to 4 30 p m. and
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Thursday the

bloodmobile will be at St.
Augustine Catholic Center
from 9 a.m. to 1:30p.m.

Patients in 52 hospitals
depend upon the Boise
Regional Red Cross Blood
Program to meet their ever-
increasing need for blood and
blood products. This need
averages 550 pints of blood
each week, or 28,000 pints
per year.

A Recording Star-
Priced Rightl

The Sansui SC-2000 cassette deck has
all the features you'e been looking
for: convenient front loading; Dolby
noise reduction system; front panel
headphone and microphone jacks;
switch for regular or chrome tape;
plus large, easy to read meters and
smooth level controls.

SC-2000 w/case Now the SC-2000 is more af-
fordable than ever. With
wood-grain cabinet, a $315
value, it's being offered at
just $228. Isn't it time you
added cassette to your
system?

<4 it I'r a'%i i i

NQW $22%I

SPECIAL: With Sansui SC-
r

2000 purchase, we'l sell you a
case of 12 Advent C-80
chromium dioxide cassettes
($22 value) for $38.85

E
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5. 305 GRAND, PULLMAN 507-5922

First Annual Peanut Butter Sandwich Eating Contest

~Each living group from UI and WSU can. sponsor 1 person for $5"entry
~Entrys must be in by April 27th

~Competition starts May 2-3-4-5-6

I

~

r Iir00fygygfr tt aChampionship on May 9th
tim~~ post@ at COLmtry Ki

Pitlt

~Nothing to drink

,II-.~PI ~Eatol'fbetweenUIandWSU
',; .Winner receives $100~and a free dinner for two

«School will receive trophy
:+Plaque will be displaye

Kitchen with winn
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Mysteries of the Organism laughs
at weird sexual theory tonight


